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HOMER N. WALLIN 
REAR ADMIRAL ~ U.S. NAVY 

Rear Admiral H omer N. Wallin assumed the duties of Commander o f the Phila
d elphia Naval Shipyard o n 7 January 1947, having reported from duty as Supervisor of 
Shipbuilding in the Seattle area. 

Born in Washburn, North Dakota, o n 6 D ecember 1893, he attended Jamestown 
Academy, from which he was graduated in 1912. H e entered the Naval Academy in 1913 , 
and upon graduatio n in 1917, was assigned to the Atlantic Fleet. He served aboard the 
U.S.S. Nero Jersey in World War I , and was recommended for the Navy Cross in 
recognition of general over-all perfom1arice of duty aboard that vessel. Thereaf ter h e 
transferred to the specialty of engineering, and completed post graduate instruction at 
M assachusetts Institute of Technology. 

Rear Admiral Wallin has served in various capacities a t several different N avy Yards 
and at the Navy D epartment. At the outbreak of World War II, he was serving aboard 
the U.S.S. California, at Pearl Harbor when the Japanese a ttacked the Pacific Base, 
7 D ecember 1941. Thereafter, he was assigned as S alvage Officer for the Pacific Fleet. 
and was awarded the Distinguished Service M ed al by Fleet Admiral Chester W . Nimitz, 
in recognition of his performance of duty. H e later assumed the post of Assistant Fleet 
Maintenance Officer, and in November 1942 was assigned to the staff of Admiral William 
F. H alsey, as Maintenance and Salvage Officer . For his outstanding service to the Govern
ment in the latter post, he was awarded the Legion o f Merit by Admiral H alsey. 

In N ovember 1943, he was assigned as Supervisor o f Shipbuilding in the S eattle area 
where he served until the end of 1946. For his successful direction and supervision o f the 
shipbuilding program in the Seattle area, Admiral Wallin was presented a Commenda
tion fro m Secretary of the N avy James Forrestal. 
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HISTORY 
OF ELECTRONICS 
AT THE PHILADELPHIA 
NAVAL SHIPYARD 

* 

By WILLIAM c. BECHLER 

Electronics Laboratory, Philadelphia Nat•al Shipyard 

Shortly after the Navy Department came into being in 

1798, the Philadelphia Navy Yard began its career as a 

government establishment. 
Philadelphia had been one of the leading shi p-build

ing centers for Naval vessels of the Revolution, the 
Tripolitan War and the Naval War with france. The 
first Na\'a] constructor, Joshua H umphreys, fitted out the 
first American Fleet in his private yards at Philadelphia. 
This little fleet left Philadelphia for service in the Revo
lutionary War in 1776 under the command of Captain 
Esek Hopkins. In 1797 the United States, first of the 

six frigates which were to play such an important part 
in our fight for freedom of the seas, was launched at 

the yards of Joshua H umphreys, on the Delaware close 
to Old Swedes Church. The CollStellation, Consti/11/ion, 
Congress, Chesapeake and President followed shortly and 
were privately constructed. 

ELECTRONICS LAB 

The Secretary of the Navy was directed to have con

st ructed two docks, and to have built or purchased six 

ships of war having 74 guns, and 6 sloops of 18 g uns. 
Phi ladelphia was chosen as the site for a N avy yard to 
construct these ships, and in 1801 a tota l of seventeen 
and th ree-guarters acres of .ground was acgui red on the 
Delaware river front, extendi ng from the foot of Wash
ington Street to Reed Street. From 1815 to 1875 a total 
of 35 vessels of war was constructed at this Navy yard. 
The first of these was the 75 guns line-of-battlesh ip 
T-rankli11 launched in 18 15. The first screw-propelled 
vessel buil t for the U. S. Navy was completed in 1843. 
A revival of Naval ship bui lding was caused by the 
Civii ' War, and Philadel phia played a prominent part in 
the construction of the blockade fleet of that war. T he 
increased activity caused by that war and the .1dvent of 

the ironclads clearly revealed the limitations of the old 
Navy yard as a building yard for modern ,·essels. l n 
1862, the City of Phi ladelphia purchased the p resent site 
of the Navy yard, league Island, and offered it to the 

Federal Government for use as a Navy yard. The yard 
was established at its present location on January 7, 1876. 

The original site had 406 acres above water but by 
filling in the marshes and back channel the usable acre
age was increased to 685. 

In its new location, the shipyard specialized in over
haul, repair and modernization work until shortly before 
World War I when the transport H enderson was laid 
down, an event which marked the advent of the ship
yard into the ranks of new construction yards. During 

World War I,. the yard itself was modernized by the 
addi tion of three shipways, two-drydocks and the 350-ton 
hammerhead crane. This facil itated the construction of 
the first med1anically stabi lized hospital ship Relief , the 
destroyer tender Dobbins, and four minesweepers. Be
tween World Wars I and II the yard assumed its original 
role of repairing, overhauling and modernizing the 
Navy's ships, and it was not until 1931 that new con
struction was once again undertaken with the building 

of the cruiser Minneapolis, followed by the destroyers 
Alwyn, Cassin and Shaw, four Coast Guard cutters, and 
the cruisers Philadelphia and Wichita. 

More than 1200 fighting ships were repaired and out
fitted between 1939 and 1945. These ships included 
the battleships New Jersey, Washington and IJVisronsin; 
the cruisers Chicago and Los Angeles; the ca rriers 
Antietam, Princeton and V alley Forge; and numerous 
1 ST's. The \vorkload was such that the number of yard 
employees increased from 5400 to 46,000. D uring the 

World War II expansion program, D rydocks 4 and 5 

were added. At the close of the war, the yard began to 

get back to a peacetime basis. At present, approximately 

10,000 employees are engaged in maintaining the forces 

afloat and the Reserve Fleet Units. 

The Electronics Laborat ory 

The Electronics Office was originally established as the 
Radio Laboratory by the Bureau of Steam Engineering 
in May 1916, for the purpose of proYiding a space for 
the testing of rad io eguipment by technicians. Senior 
technicians were known as Expert Radio Aids and their 
assistants as Radio Electricians; all were technically 

trained in the art of wireless communications. 
Research and development problems in which the 

Navy Department was interested were assigned to the 
Laboratory in add ition to its routine test work. The 
original space for the Laboratory was p rovided by the 
allocation of approximately 500 sguare feet in the elec
trical shop building. Personnel was limited to one Expert 
Radio Aid and one Radio Electrician who were assisted 

in their work by the electrical shop personnel and one 

shop supervisor who had been previously tra ined at the 
Navy Yard, New York, in the art of "tuning" and ad

justing spark transmitters. 
One of the major research and development problems 

assigned to the Philadelphia Laboratory during its early 
days was the design of a radio compass (direction 
Iinder) for both shipboard and shore station use. 

With the entrance of the United States into World 

\Xfar I, rapid expansion took place to meet the reguire
ments of the fleet and shore stations. Addi tional space 

was provided and personnel increased rapidly until ap-

ELECTRONICS LAB Test Bench Facilities. 
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pr?xi~ately thirty radio eng ineers were employed. At 

th ts hme, the policy of assig ning Radio Material Officers 

to the several N aval D istricts was established and Cdr. 

R. T . S. Lowell, USN was assigned to the Fourth N aval 

D istrict. and the Navy Yard, Philadelphia . . 

I~ mtght be well to men tion here that during this 

penod the development of the radio compass for mili

tary use was p rosecuted in the Radio Laboratory by Mr. 

St~wart Ballantine, whose papers on electronics were 

wtdely read by eng ineers th roughout the country and 

wh~ later was h_onored_ by election as president ;f the 
Instttute ?f Radto Eng meers in 1935 _ 

Immedtately following the conclusion of W orld W ar 

I: the problem of establishing radio d irection finder sta

tions at all_ harbor entrances along the At lant ic Coast 
was authonzed by c 

f 
ongress for the "safe return of 

troops rom Europe.. Th R d . 
del hia . e a to Laboratory, Phila-

pk . , performed all the eng ineering and drafting 

~~r fi tn conn~ction with this problem and established 

B 
rst expenmental group of stations at the Delaware 

ay entrance Simila t · 
the East and. Wes r s attons were later established on 

Na f .li t Coasts and were maintained by the 
vy or mt tary purposes h .1 

· · · f . ' w 1 e concurrently furnish-
tog postttons or nav1gational 
American shipping unti l Jutur{9~es to all fore ign and 

t d h Y 1, when they were 
urne over t_o t e U. s. Coast Guard. 

As the shtp construction prog 
. ram was com 1 t d . 

thts area subsequent to the wa . t . . P e e tn 
f r s ermtnatton the k 

o the organization decreased gradual! ' w~r-
maintenance and improvement p Y f to a routme 

. rogram or ship d 
shore stat10ns. By 1927 the pers 1 

. s an 
' onne conststed f th 

Radio Material Officer and th ree tech · 
1 

? e 
A . f . ntca engmeers 

sstgnments o speCial research probl . · 
be . ems were few in 

nwn r, as thts work was concentrated t th N 
h L bo a e a val Re-

searc a ratory. Several developme t · 
I d d . . . n proJects were 

comp ete unng thts penod viz · the d · 
. . ' · · estg n of suit-

able dtrectwn finder equipment for rig id · 1 · 
h . . alfs 11ps and 

t e atrcraft earners Saratoga and Lexingto11 Th d 
· e un er-

water sound work of the unit increased d · 1 . . . . urmg t 11s 
penod. M~ny shtps ~ere equipped with both acoustical 

and electncal soundtng and ranging devices. New 

models of depth finding equipment were installed on 

ships assigned to survey duty which used th is yard as 

the home yard. 

In 1933 a drastic reduction in Naval appropriations 

coupled with employment of the major units of th~ 
fleet in the Pacific, further reduced the activities of the 

Navy yard and the work of the Radio Laboratory in the 

district. In 1933 the Laboratory was moved to a new 

building, occupying approximately 3600 square feet. 

from 1934 to 1939 the activity was limited to the 

maintenance of district communication and direction 

finder stations and the technical supervision of initial 
electron ·c · t ll t" · · I · · 

1 ms a a tons 111 new constructiOn s 11ps at th is 
yard and · · tn commerctal yards in this area. 

THE ELECTRONICS OFFICER 

COMDR. HUBERT E. T HOMAS, USN 

After attending school at the Staun

ton M ilitary Academy, Commander 

Thomas graduated f rom the University 

of C~lorado in 1927 w ith a degree in 

Electncal Engineering. He joined the 

Rad to Corporation of America as a rad io 

engineer upon graduation and in 193 1 

was commissioned Ensign in the United 

States Naval Reserve. After 12 years 

with RCA he entered -the Navy on ac-
tive duty and · · . I . d • was tn1t1a ly asstgne to 
the Naval Air Station, Pearl Harbor, :ts 

Communication Officer. In 194 1 he w:ts 

transferred to the Electron ics Office. 

Pearl Harbor Navy Yard where he had 

charge of the shore elcc;ronics installa

tion program in the 14th Naval District. 

In 1943 he reported to CincPac for duty 

on the staff as Radio Planning Officer 

and in l94S was ordered to the Elec

tronics Division, Bureau of Sh ips, ns 

hea~ of t~e Field Services GrC'up. H e 

recetve~ hts commission in the reg ular 
Navy 1n 1946 J·u;• · . . · pnor to hts asstgn-
ment to the Naval Gun Factory as .E lec

tronics Officer. H e reported for duty as 

El~ctronics Officer, Philadelphia N ava l 

Shtpyard, in October 1947, relieving 

Capt. C. L. Engleman. 

ELECTRONICS LAB DIRECTOR 

W ILLIAM C. B ECHLER 

lvf r. William C. Bechler was born 

near Philadelp hia, Pa. on Ma}' 8, 1899 . 

Even before his graduation from high 

school he had become actively interested 

in: amateur wireless and operated ama

teur station '\i/3AAV. He completed an 

apprenticeship as an electrical machinist 

at the Philadelphia Navy Yard, special

izing in ship and shore radio work in 

the Philadelp hia area. In 1922 he was 

graduated in Electrical Engineering at 

the D rexel Institute of T echnology. 

In Janua ry J 927, he was appointed 

Senior Inspector of Radio and placed in 

charge of the Ship Section of the Rad io 

Laboratory. H e developed the remote 

control d irecti on Iinder installatio-n with 

demountable loop for use in 1200-ton 

destroyers. As a resu lt of drastic reduc

tions in Nava l appropriations in 1933, 

he was the only electronics engineer re
tained in the )•ard organization. In 1939, 

he began the recruitment of an elec

tronics organ iza ti on to meet the rapid 

expansion of the Naval electronics pro

gram. 
Mr. Bechler received the Meritorious 

Civi lian Serv ice Award for meritorious 

service of unusual value to the Na,·y 

hy the organ ization and direction of the 

Electronics Laboratory duri ng a period 

of remarkable advancement and expan

sion in the fie ld of electronics during 

the national emergenq' and W orld \X'ar 

IT. H e is a member of l.R.E. and the 

Eng ineers Club of Philadelphia. 

In 1937, due to the proposed erection of a copper 

and pipe shop in the area in whid1 the Laboratory was 

situated, the activity was relocated in Building .:;;748, 

which was fitted out by the Public Works Department 

Officer, using the WPA organization assigned to the 

yard. T his building was a two-story brick building with 

approximately 5000 square feet of floor space, and with 

the addition of a material loading platform, it proYided 

adequate facilities to meet the expansion necessary for 

the early days of the national emergency and World 

War I I. 
In the development of the organization for wartime 

operation, the Laboratory was divided into specialized 

groups, each group being responsible for its respective 

·work on ships and at shore stations. Civilian engineers, 

as well as officer engineers, were assigned to the or

ganization. T he present electronics building containing 

approximately 7500 sq. ft. was conceived in 1942 to 

meet the expanding electronics program, but was not com

pleted un til early in 1944. A t the close of hostili ties, a 

plan was under way to erect an addition to the build

ing, which was already overcrowded with the engineer

ing staff. On 1 September 1945, a staff of 65 officers, 

25 Navy civilian engineers and 36 contractor field eng i

neers were engaged in the electronics program in ship

building yards and shore stations of the Fourth Naval 

District. 
With the ending of the war, plans for an adequate 

peacetime organ ization were formulated . Certain esti

mates as to workload were assumed in order to deter

mine the required number of civilian technical engi

neers. It was also assumed that the manufacturers' field 

engineering contra~ts for technicians' services would be 

terminated and that the commissioned engineering offi

cers used to augment the Laboratory staff for wartime 

operation would be reduced through demobilization pro

cedure. 
T he shipbuilding p rogram in this area was rapidly 

completed, and with the exception of recen tly author

ized construction, the yard has been gradually trans

formed into an almost 100% overhaul, repair and main

tenance activity. I t has, the ref ore, become necessary to 

develop a large electronics repair shop to meet this 

changing condition. 
\'<lith the reorganization of the Navy yard in to a Naval 

shipyard on 30 November 1945, and the designation of 

the Electronics Officer as T echnical Assistant to the 

Shipyard Commander, the present engineering force was 

organized to carry out its respons ibi lit i~s under the new 

shipyard organization. The eng ineers of the Electronics 

Laboratory working wi th the newly organized Shop 67 

group are developing an organ ization which wi ll be able 

to adjust to the everchanging needs of our "new" Navy. 
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FROM 

MOUNTAIN TERRAIN 
TO THE 

ROARING MAIN 

By WM. F. EBERT, Philadelphia N aval Shipyard 

Shore station acti,·ities of the Fourth Naval District 
are varied and cover a large geographical area extending 
from Erie and Pi ttsburgh on the west to the Atlantic 
Coast on the east. Much of the routine work of the 
Electronics Laboratory (which is a ··must" in every or
ganization) is accomplished by this section, but other 
phases of the work do not belong in th is category. A 
large portio n o f the work is carried on at fa r-flung 
points, giving rise to difficulties not ordinarily met in 
the shipyard itself, which is interested primarily in the 
construction and main tenance of ships. T he shore sta
tion section is responsible for the installation, mainte
n~nce and inventory of all communication equipment in 
air stations and auxiliaries schools reserve centers and f . . . , ' 
aCJIIties, and communications centers. 

RADIO TRANSMITTING ANTENNAS, 
Cape May, N. J . 

For example, in this dist rict there a re five N aval a ir 
stations and two comm unication stations which have, in 
addition to the more 1 · · · · d . usua receiving transmittmg an 
teletype equ ipment, ai r naviga tional aids such as radio 
beacons racons rad I·o d · 1. · . ' , ·' son e, airway loca Izers, air sur-
ved.lance radar and ceilometers. In connect ion with some 
of thi~ ~qui_pmen t, many problems come up wh ich ca ll 
for ongmality of thought and eng ineering ingenu ity on 
the part of the personnel in charge. The following are 
a few examples of particular in terest. 

l - When the Coll ins autotune transmitters, such as 
the Models TCC, TCB, TDO and TDH were fi rst sup

plied for sh~re stations, it became apparent that for 
proper operation a telephone d ial control, which is the 
only means of controlling these equipments, would be 

.. 

requi red at each operating position which sometimes 
numbered as high as fifteen or twen ty. The only useful 
dials for remote use where those mounted on the two 
preamplifiers furnished with each equipment. To instal l 
a preamplifier at each operating position would have 
been impracticable due to space limitations, cost and Jack 
of availability. The difficulty was overcome by supplying 
small portable units, consisting of an inclined front case 
approximately 4 x 4 inches, mounted with an 11-posi
tion dial. The uni t was fitted with a short two-conductor 
cord and a two-contact phone plug. These portable units 
were plugged into two-ci rcuit sel f-closing phone jacks 
whid1 were mounted in each of the standard 23005A 
key-control panels at each position. Th~ jacks were 
wired in series ·with the start-stop line of the control 
switch. With this arrangemen t it is merely necessary 
to insert the plug from the portable dial in the desired 
operating position, close the start-stop switch on the key 
panel , and the autotune transmitter, which is patched 
through the transmi tter plug board, can be completely 
controlled and shifted to any of its ten frequency chan
nels. Proper impedence matd1ing circu its were also in
stalled to adapt the dynamic desk microphones, furnished 
with the TOO and TDH transmitters, to the remote 
transmitter con trol system, to replace the carbon micro
phones orig inally supp lied with the T CC and TCB 
t ransmitters. A system of automat ic receiver muting by 
relays operated from the carrier press-to-talk circuit was 
developed to eliminate the objectionable receiver feed
back which occurs when loudspeakers are used on the 

receivers. 
2- When the air station traffic control towers were 

first outfitted with electronic equi pment, BuShips recom
mended that the transmitter control be arranged to per

mit simultaneous operation of any or all transmi tters on 

CONTROL 
TOWER, 
Mustin Field, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

the traffic control d1annels. This arrangement is referred 

to as "cornetting"' of transmitters and is very desi rable 
in control towers. H owever the intricate equipment to 
accomplish this type of operation has never been sup

plied. T o meet these requi rements a uni t was developed 
by the shore section of this yard which has proved en

tirely satisfactory and is in use at a ll the stations in this 

district. The cornet un it consists essentially of a high

gam two-stage aud io amplifier which couples the voice 

NAS Radio Transmitte r Building, 
Lakehurst, N. J. 
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MOBILE RADIO 
WORKSHOP, 
Naval Shipyard, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

transmtsswn from a. crystal microphone into the grids 
of .ten tubes, connected as cathode followers. The ten 
ci rcuits are then carried through telephone type lever 
switches, through the patch boards and remote lines to 
the transmitters. Suitable attenuators are provided on 
each cathode follower to adjust individual lines to the 
desired db level. An additional circuit is incorporated 
for press-to-talk carrier control through a multiple con
tact relay with a make-break contact for each control 
channel. With this arrangement, any group of trans
mitters can be selected, or any number up to ten can be 
placed in simultaneous operation by merely flipping the 
lever switches. The cathode followers provide a wide 
range of impedence matching, and eliminate all cross
talk or circuit reaction. In this connection as in the 
communication station muting, relays were installed on 
most of the receivers to avoid audio feedback. Addi
tional refinements were added in the form of a receiver 
control panel which provides instantaneous manual mut
ing or signal boosting as desired on any of the tower 
receivers by the mere flip of a switch. This unit incor
porated a visual indicator for each receiver, to indicate 

to the tower operator the channels ov~r wh.ich. signals 
are being received, and includes matcl:mg o rcutts t~ a 
voice recorder which records all incommg and outgomg 
communications. The operation of the recorder is con
trolled by a special relay circuit also developed by the 
shore section, which automatically starts the recorder 

whenever voice t ransmtsstons of sufficient levels for re

cording are present, and, upon cessation after a slight 
delay, the recorder is disabled. 

3-Most air stations are now equipped with ceilo
meters as part of their air navigational aids. These 
equipments employ an elaborate spring-operated revers
ing switch on the light beam proj ector which oscillates 
through an arc across the zenith. The switches fu rnished 
with the equipment have in all cases been found erratic 
and unrel iable. A new switch movement employing 
microswitch contacts and cam controls is presently being 
developed by this section and it is believed that this 
improvement will provide reliable operation and permit 
full use of these equipments to be realized. 

4- Extensive improvements are being made in the 
use of radiosonde at NAS Lakehurst, N. J. By direction 
of BuShips, the operating frequency of these units was 
recently changed f rom 75 megacycles to 403 megacycles. 
This necessitated installation of enti rely new equipment 
and antennas. Some experimenta l equipment was fur· 
nished by the National Bureau of Standards for this 
installation, and was set up for successful operation 

through the cooperation of personnel of th is section 
with the representative of the Bureau of Standa rds. De

velopment of improved antenna arrays is presently under 
consideration and the installation of a new type of radar 
equipment to replace the presen t Mark 4 radar is 

scheduled, for use in . tracking the RaSonde balloons 
beyond the range of the regular receiving equipment. 

5-In connection with mobile radio installations in 
vehicles for security and other purposes, it has been 
found that few of the normal vehicular electrical systems 
are adequate to carry the added heavy load of these two
way radio .equipments. To permit satisfactory and un
limited operation, special high-current low-speed gen
erators with oversize batteries are being installed on all 
vehicles where necessary. 

The outfitting of twenty-two Naval Reserve training 
centers and a number of Electronics Warfare and Naval 
Reserve Officer training centers are recent additions to 
the responsibilities of this section. All BuShips manu
facturing proj ects awarded the Philadelphia N aval Ship
yard are under the cognizance of the shore section, 
together with special projects for maintenance, improve
ment and expansion of communication facilities in the 
Fourth Naval District. 

A special project assigned to shore stations is the 
periodic overhaul and reconditioning of ground-con
trolled-approach equipment. The area which is to be 
served extends west to the Rockies and over the Atlantic 
Ocean area. This is a p rogram of large proportions and 
requires careful planning, and the coordinated efforts of 
many persons to keep it up to sd1edule and effect a satis
factory and complete overhaul. The scope of the GCA 
program takes in general overhaul, manufacture of parts, 
components and field changes, maintenance, training and 
field service. Since GCA has become the Navy's choice 
for bringing aircraft to safe landings during conditions 
of limited visibi li ty, this special project has become in
creasingly important to the safety of airmen. 

At present, installation of various electronic equip
ments is in progress in a section of the electron ics build
ing. This is part of a familiarization program rec::om
mended by BuShips for the purpose of instructing both 

• 1-4E. JUST FOUND OUT A LETTER 
OF H IS WAS PRI"-JTE.D IN THE 

z;~~ .. 

military and civilian personnel in the operation and 
maintenance of new types of equipment which are con
stantly being developed to replace less efficient and ob
solete types. 

The functions of th is section involve the handling of 
large volumes of official correspondence, proper alloca
tion of numerous funds, planning and scheduling of 
work, drawing of layouts and sketches and preparation 
of numerous routine reports. The handling of tl1e per
petual inventory of all electronic and associated equip
ment at all of the activities in this district is the concern 
of the section. All of this work is covered by the engi
neering personnel of the shore section in addition to 
their engineering and supervision duties . 

The upkeep of the Electronics Laboratory and the 
radar school which are housed in the same building 
with the Electronics Office are also the shore section's 
responsibility. This section is headed by Mr. William 
F. Ebert. 

THE AUTHOR 
Mr. Ebert came to the Ph iladelphia 

Naval Shipyard in May 1919 as a Radio 
Inspector in the Radio Laboratory. Jn 
192 1 he transferred to supp ly as a stock
man for technical stores. He left the 
yard in 1925 but returned to the Rad io 
l aboratory in 1926 and worked on ship
board and shore stations, install ing and 
adjusting radio and sonar and radar 
equ ipmen t. Calibration of test equipment 
and d irection finders was a major part 
of h is work . The assignment of engi
neer in charge of shore station commu
nication facili ties came to :tvfr. Ebert in 
1941 . Since then the Shore Stations Sec
.ion has assumed more and more respon
sibi lity fo r communication installation. 
maintenance and security of all shore
based e lectron ic equipment. 
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ELECTRONICS INSTALLATION PROGRAM 
RESERVE TRAINING CENTER 
FOURTH NAVAL DISTRICT 

By LT. ) OHN MEEHAN, USNR 

When the electron ics insta llation prog ram for the 

Naval Reserve Training Center was placed under the 

cognizance of the Naval Shipyard Philadelphia, there 

were twenty-one tra in ing centers in twenty cities to be 

fully equipped . A start had already been made through 

the Electronics Warfare Prog ram, initiated in May 1946. 

Some equipment was provided at each armory a lthough 

specific allowances had not been established. Reserve 

personnel on temporary duty and those in the Organized 

U nits working du ring regular dri ll periods had instal led 

and placed in operat ion some t raining equ ipment in 

every armory. All Organized Units of the Naval Re

serve were participating in a reg ular scheduled d rill 

circuit. 
Meanwhile CNO established an allowance fo r all , 

training cente rs and BuShips set u p the machinery 

necessary to supply the material and to get the program 

under way. The completion date was set for Janu-

ary 1949. 
Considering the p roblems of s upply~ transportation 

and manpower requi rements, together w1th .the fa~t that 

this program had to be fitted in w1th the sh1pyard s own 

production schedule, it immediately became apparent 

that every short-cut possible would luve to be taken. 

N.R.T.C. Radar Transmitter Room, 
Lancaster, Pa. 

Extensive p lanning and detailed desig n were out of the 

question. Preliminary investigations and inventories in

dicated that many of the electronic items were inopera

tive, incomplete and in need of extensive repair. Space 

in the training centers was at a p remium and shop fac ili

t ies on the site were not always available. 

The first two training centers to get under way were 

the two located in Philadelphia. From these two in

stallations, requirements in the way of p lann ing, desig n, 

and procurement of accessory materi als were dete rmined. 

Antenna brackets, radar p latforms, and miscellaneous 

foundations were prefabricated at the Yard and shipped 

to the site. Equipment was installed f rom a general Jay

out p lan and elementary wiring diagrams. Included in 

the general layout was a radio receiving room, a rad io 

t ransmitting room, a radar transmitting room, a CIC 

room, a code practice room and an e lectronics workshop. 

~l:e radio receiving room co nsisted of six operating 

pos1t1ons complete with phone jacks and remote key 

contro l units, receiver, transmitter radiophone and an

tenna transfer panels; radio direction fi nder, freg uency 

n:eter ; supervisor's desk and emergency operating posi

tiOn. T he transmitting room is laid out with two TOE's, 

one TBM or TBK, one TBL or T AJ, one TDT or 

TDQ, a frequency meter, supervisor's desk and emer

gency operating position. In the radar transrr{itting room 

are located the SA and SG radar transmitters, auxiliary 

control and power equipment, and the IFF transmitters 

and receivers. In CIC are the SA and SG console units, 

remote PPI's, remote radiophone units and speaker 

amplifiers. The code practice room included two code 

practice tables of eight operating positions each and a 

supervisor's desk equipped with code practice oscillator 

and a jack arrangement connected to the receiver transfer 

panel. 
Five receiving and four transmitting wire-rope anten

nas were rigged from two seventy-foot poles, the re

ceiving antennas being fed into the building through 

co-axial lines. 
Work in the field was performed by four teams of 

shipyard electricians consisting of approximately ten 

men each. Installations were scheduled on a priority 

basis depending on the number and types of electronics 

rates being t rained at eadi NRTC. Two Philco engi-

N.R.T.C. Radio Trans
mitter Room, 
Lancaster, Pa. 

neers were assigned to assist in supervision and check

out. Liaison between the shipyard Electronics Officer 

and District H eadquarters, and assistance in planning 

and desig n ... vere th rough the Dist rict Reserve Electronics 

W arfare Prog ram Officer. In the overall picture. each 

training center was one hundred percent completed in 

an average of five weeks. 
Every effort has been made to duplicate a typical ship

board layout in the completed installation in order to 

permit the ma.:ximum amount of training in N a'1' com

munications, radar operation and procedure, and main

tenance techniques. 
At this wri ting twenty of the Naval Reserve Training 

Centers are complete and by the time the present com

pletion date arrives all will be finished. In addition to 

the completed shore-based facilities nine ships have been 

provided with electronic euipment. They are the PC-566, 

PC-603, PC-7 262, PC-7232, PCER-583, PCER-856, 

U.S.S. Permit (SS-178) , U.S.S. Rhea ( AMS-52), and the 

U.S.S. Crossbill ( AMS-45). 

THE AUTHOR 
J ohn F. Meehan was graduated from 

St. J oseph"s College with a B.S. degree 

in Physics in 1941. 
After being commissioned, he attended 

radar school at H arvard University and 
was ass igned to the Philadelphia Naval 
Shipyard for duty with the RMO as ship 

superintendent, electronics from August 

1943 to August 1945. He served in the 
Pacific Area with O PI # I aboard the 

Matagorda and the Allied Trans lator 

Service in Tokyo. Lt. Meehan was as

signed to Com4 in the District Reserve 

Electron ics Prnj!r.tlll in October 1946. 
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THE NAVAL RESERVE 
TRAINING 
FACILITY 

By LT. R. T. BLANCHARD, USN 

Assistant 0-in-C, USNR Training Facilit)' 

This facil ity is located in the third and fourth floors 

of .~uilding #662, formerly a receiving barracks. The 

faobty was originally activated as the N aval Reserve 

Tr~ining Ce~ter, occupying the space and taking over the 

restdual ~utpm~nt of the Fleet Training Center, which 

was. deactivated tn 1946, and consolidating the adminis

tratiOn and. personnel of the Electronics School in Build

ing . .l¢:712 and the Reserve Training Center. I t was re

destgnated the U. ~· Naval Reserve T rain ing Facility on 

1 J~nua ry 1948 Wtth the mission of providing training 

equtpment and classroom facilities for the use of N aval 

Reserve. and fle:t units. d:siring to use the facilities, on 
the basts of thelf furntshmg their own 1·n t t ·tl . s rue ors, wt 1 

such supplementary mstruction as might be available 
from the small maintenance staff 

The facility was orig inally planned to p ·d 1 rovt e c ass-
rooms and ~quipments for eight schools in addition to 
the electrontcs schools in Building #712 Th . ese were: 
two prototype CIC's (one CVB and one DD) , an ASW 

School, an Emergency Shiphandling School, a basic and 

an advanced Radio School, a Signal School, a Telephone 

Talker, Lookout and Recognition and N ight V ision 
School. 

Conversion of Building ==662 began in August of 

1947, providing fifteen classrooms with a total capacity 

of 277 students. Installation of equipment started in 

January 1948, a_nd the ASW and radio equipment was 

placed in operation in April. The CIC's were not com

pleted due to Jack of equipment. 

The ASW equipment consists of a Sangamo Attack 

Teacher, Model QF A-6 with tactical and parallel range 

recorders, ASAP and DRT. This equipment has been 

used by the Electronics Warfare Companies of the 8th 

and 9th Batta lion of the Naval Reserve, and by a d ivi
sion of destroyers under overhaul at the Philadelphia 
Naval Shipyard. 

The Radio School consists of two rooms. O ne, 

equipped as a lecture room, contains 20 operating posi

tions ut ilizing automatic keyers for rad io code t raining . 

The second room contains one TCS-12 transmitter

receiver, one TCS-8 transmitter-receiver (incomplete) 

and nine receiver positions. The present receivers are 

R.AK-.RAL, RA0-1, RBL-3 equipments and a DBM-1 

dtrectwn finder with RDO and ANj SPR-2 receivers. It 
has been assigned ca iJ letters NAI 6 under the Fourth 

Naval District Communication Office. Th is installation 

has been in constant use by fleet units undergoing over
hau l a t the shipyard. 

T he Emergency Shiphandling School room is equipped 

with. a. partial Model QFA Sangamo Attack T eacher, 

conststmg of the optical projector, two ship steering 

st.ands and two DRT's for the purpose of teaching con

nmg procedures; and a VPR trainer for teaching radar 
navigation. 

At the present time the CIC's are being completed, 
after complete revision of the orig inal plans, and it is 

contemplat~d . the date of completion will be early 

194~. Thts mstallation will consist of two prototype 

CIC s-one CVB and one DD. T he radar information 

for these CIC's wiiJ orig inate in two O CJ radar t rainers 

~eeding into two SR consoles, one in each CIC. T hese 
10

. turn fee~ ~ei r information in to the repeater PPI cir

cut t~, permtttmg selection by the PPI's of either training 
equtpment. 

V :he CV CIC conta ins an SR console; two VD-2, one 
. F and one VG-2 repeater PPI's with associated p lot

tm~ an.d status boards; and a DRT system which may 

den ve •ts cou rse and distance inputs f rom either a CIC 

attack teacher control or from a manually-operated course 

mput. and a dummy log transmitter. The DO type CIC 

contams an SR and an SG-1 console, the latter not yet 

connecte~ due to technical difficulties in adapting it to the 

OCJ tramer~; one VD-2, one VF repeater PPI, hori

zontal plottmg table, summary plot, vertical plot and 

status boards; and a DRT system simi lar to but separate 

SONAR ATTACK Teacher Room. 
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from the CV system. Between these two CICs is a p rob

lem generating and ~oni toring ·room containing the OCJ 

trainers, a double ORT, the associated auxi liary equip

ment, for the DRT systems, and the SG-1 transmitter. 

Communications · installed consist of simulated TBS 

equipment p lus separate internal sound-powered tele

phone equipments, with monitor ,outlets for both the 

TBS and telephone systems in the problem room. An 

l'v[C system in terconnects the .CIC's and conn stations 

with other spaces on the same floor. In a room ad ja

cent to the CIC's is a classroom containing synthetic 

plotting boards and a large classroom maneuvering board 

for instructions in plotting, maneuvering and relatiYe 

motion. 
The ind ustrial section of the Naval shipyard, under 

the guidance of the Electronics Laboratory and the As

sistant Officer in Charge of the Reserve Training Facility, 

performed the instaiJation work of this project. 

There has been a total of 1174 students under in

struction in the training facility and the Electronics 

School since 1 June 1948; 531 reserve recruits receiving 

a two-week recruit t ra ining course, and 643 men re

ceiving advanced training in one of the eJe,·en training 

courses offered by the combined activity. 

THE AUTHOR 

Lt. Blanchard entered the Navy as a 
recruit in July 1929. After completion 
of recruit training he attended electrical 
school. During the next ten years, he 

had dut)' on the U.S.S. Ari=oi~a, U.S.S. 
Tan.tger, U.S.S. illaryland, U.S.S. Roll'a/1 
and U.S.S . Bemadou and advanced to 
EM !c. He attended gyro school in 1940 
:tnd was appointed \Xfnrrant Electrician 
in 1941. Assigned to the U.S.S. 1Vyom
iug, he organized and conducted el.ec
trician mates school and over a penod 
of 2 ye:m graduated 600 electrical 
strikers. In May of 1943 he was com-

missioned Ensign and assigned w Cramp 

Shipbuilding Company in connection 
with the commissioning of the Miami. 

After dut)' in Chinese and Japanese 

waters as part of the occupational forces 

aboard the U.S.S. Chicago as Assistant 

Engineering Officer, he returned to 

Bremerton, Washington. Meantime, he 
was appointed Lieutenant in February 

1946 and ordered to duty as Assistant

Officer-in-Charge of the U. S. Naval Re

ser.·e Training Facilit)' in KO\·ember of 

1947. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 
ELECTRONIC FIRSTS 
AT THE PHILADELPHIA NAVAL SHIPYARD 

T he following are some of the electronic installation 

" firsts" recently accomplished at the Philadelphia Naval 

Shipyard : 

SG-G 
SR- 3 
Mk 56 G.F.C.S. 

VJ 
Modern target designation system, using the 

TOT Mk 11 and BRI Mk 3 Mod 2. 

Mark V IFF. 
SP with an SM antenna (modified to track guided 

miss iles at 90° elevation). 
Mk 34 Mod 13 operating with TACU Mk 6 

Mod 0. 
Mk 34 Mod 2 operating with T ACU Mk 2 Mod 

2 and hydraulic d riven antenna mount Mk 25. 

Mk 8 automobile plotter. 
QHB on a subma rine with dual transducers. 

CIC on a submarine. 

A missile tracking center Mark 13 radar with 
Mk 23 antenna mount (main battery director 

without optics) . 
And reaching way back: 

First direction finder ( eventuaiJy the SE995 ) . 

Tube transmitter for destroyers. 

Acoustical submarine detection. 
Antennas adapted to Bri tish ASV radar on de-

stroyers. 
Coronet unit. 
OAK. 
Coaxial line for receiver antenna distribution 

system. 
U-H-F radio teletype. 
SU-4 with stabilized antenna. 

CXAM. 
T ype installation on communications he:tdquarters 

ships. 
CIC on a CVL. 
SA. 
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PO··I NTERS ON THE 
MODEL SP RADAR EQUIPMENT 

By JOHN A. ZAPPACOSTA 
R...-uiio Laboratory, Philadelphia Naval Shipyard 

Nutator Adjustments for 
SP Field Change 61 

In installing Field Change No. 61 on the Model SP 
antenna, it is necessary to check the alignment of the 
reference generator. Much time and effo rt can be saved 
if the adjustment is made while the antenna is in the 
shop, prior to its reinstallation after completing the field 
change. The system used is shown in figure 1. 

The leads from the zeroing commutator (£3192-H ) 
must be removed from TB 3158- l and TB 3157 -1 2 before 
connecting it into the circuit as shown. The nutator is 

then run and the reference generator adjusted unt il a 
max_imum indication is obtained on the osci lloscope. 

Smce _th~ zeroing commutator is open on ly when the 
nutator IS m tts up position, the oscilloscope will indi
cate the reference generator voltage only at that par
ticula~ instant of_ t ime. The reference generator should 
~e adjusted to g tve a maximum positive voltage indica
tiOn, thts ~ep~ese~ting the lower target area. Figure 2 
~hows the mdtcatiOn on the oscilloscope when approach
mg and when on the correct setting of the reference 
generator. The 40,000-ohm resistor only serves to pre
vent the reference generator output from being shorted 
by the commutator. The resistor values are arbitrary and 
not cri tica l. Maximum voltage indication can be ob
tained with either zero sweep or with a slow sweep on 
the oscilloscope. A fter the ad justment is made it is 
important that the system be checked in actual operating 
condi tion , as it is possible to make an er ror of 180 de
g rees in adjusting the reference generator. If th is is 

the case, the reference gene rator should be rotated 180 

degrees from its setting. 

FIGURE 1 

2 PHASE 
REFERENCE 
GENERATOR 

3102-20 

3 102-21 

· FIGURE 2 

SP Synchronizing Cams 
Many Model SP antennas recently overhauled have 

been found to have their elevation synch ronizing cam 

assembly frozen to the shaft. Besides n ulli fying its 

action, this produces the effect of limiting the antenna 

elevation to the position at which the cam is f rozen. 
W hen elevation is attempted beyond this point, the 

antenna wi ll hunt badly, this hunt being caused by the 
synchronizing switches driving the an tenna out of the 
switch position, and the antenna immediately driving 
itself back into the switches. 

To free the cam, remove the end face of the switch 
assembly, remove the brake, and using the gear puller 
supplied with the SP antenna repair kit, remo\·e the 

cam assembly, being careful not to damage the micro
switches. The upper and lower cams should not be re-
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moved from the cam holder, as the adjustment of the 
cams is pre-set. If they are removed, they should be 
re-set to close immediately ahead of the limit switches. 
The cam assembly and its shaft should be cleaned with 
a solvent, pol ished with crocus cloth, and lightly oiled . 
When replacing the cam assembly, check to see that it 
is free enoug h to spin on its shaft before replacing the 

brake assembly._ 

SP AFC Operation 
Several Model SP's have been received with the AFC 

inoperative. A check of the system has revealed that 
the local oscillator was operating at a frequency 30 mega
cycles above instead of below the transmitter frequency. 
A check of the local oscillator output frequency can 
easi ly be made with the Model LAD test equipment sup 
plied w ith the SP. A lthough the LAD will not g ive 
d irect frequency measurements, it wi ll show whether 
the local oscillator is above or belO\V the transmi tter 
frequency, and also g ive a relative indication of a 30-Mc 
difference on its tuning di al. With this informat ion, it 
is then easily possible to shift the local oscillator fre
quency 60 M e in the proper direction if this is found 
necessary. It may be necessary to remove the receiver 
from the transmitter cabinet, and by us.ing the test cable 
supplied , adjust the tuning slugs on the local osci lla'tor 
cavity un til the p roper frequency is reached. The receiver 
can then be reassembled and replaced . Zero on the 
tuning dial of the LAD rep resents the h igh-frequency 

end of the dial. 

THE AUTHOR 

John A. Zappacosta received hi s B.S. 
degree in Electrica l Engineering f rom 
the Universi ty of Pennsylvania in J une 
194 1 and shortly the reafter entered the 
government service at the Philadelphia 
Nava l Base. After a brief period in the 
Design Section he was transfe rred to the 
Radio Laboratory in D ecember of 1941. 
He is presently employed as an Elec
tronics Engineer in the Radar Section . 

TDZ 
TUNING HINTS 

W he:n manually tuning the TDZ transmitter the 
technician should carefully follow the instruction book. 
However, the following hints wh ich were contained 
in Atlantic Fleet Letter 40L-48 are considered ex
cellent and should prove helpful. 

First, turn the locking bars in the center of the 
dials counte rclockwise one-qua rter turn, and tune up 
the transmitter properly on one channel with low 
power. Disrega rd the autotone while doing this. Then 
log the dial settings w hen proper operation is obtained. 
Set each autotune for this chan nel by the following 

p rocedure: 

1-Back a dial counterclockwise at least one-third of 
the way to zero. Note that th is is seven complete 

tu rns of the multitune dials. 
2-Bring the dial clockwise to the logged fig ure. 

Approach the fi nal setting slowly so as not to 
overpass the figure. 

3-Turn the dial counterclockwise one or two divi
sions so that it may be held with one hand with
out going beyond the logged setting, while the 
locking bar is being tig htened with the other hand. 

4- Proceed similarly with the other d ials. 
5-Check a ll dials to see that their autotunes a re 

locked. 

6"---Dial some other channel. 
7- Red ial the channel just tuned. 
8- Compare each d ial setting with the logged setting 

and readjust any that have come up incorrectly . 
9- Check the transmi tter operation on low power to 

see that the logged settings, when tuned by the 
autotune, result in satisfactory operation. 

One other point, althoug h brought out in the 
inst ruction book, is considered to be sufficiently Im
portant to mention again. Whil e the TDZ trans
mi tter is being manually tuned, the TUNE-OPERATE 
switch must be in the TUNE position and the power
ampl ifier g rid current should not exceed 40 rna. 

In the OPERATE position, the total power-ampl ifier 
plate cu rrent should not exceed 100 rna. (This p late 
current is d etermined by subtracting the total p-a gr id 
current from the tota l p-a cathode cu rren t. ) 

As Field Change No. 5- TDZ, the Bureau is now 
supplying dial cranks for the pu rpose of man ually 
tuning and sett ing up channe ls on the TDZ. These 
d ial cranks may be obtained from the Electronics 
Officer of any Naval shipyard, or N.S.D. , Bayon ne, 

and N.S.C., S.S.D ., Oakland. It wi ll be found tha t 

the cranks will help considerahly in maki ng adjust
ments. 
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VECTOR 
DIAGRAM_S 
FOR 
TRANSMISSION LINES 

By LI EUT. C-oli!DR. CHARLES W. H ARRISON, JR., USN 
Electronics Design Division, B11rea1t of Ships 

(Formerly of the PhilaNa·vShipYd) 

Introduction 
The voltage E and current I at any point along a dis

sipationlessl transmission line terminated in a complex 
load impedance Z n are given by the familiar equations 

E =En cos f3d + j In Rc sin f3d .... . . ... ... .. (1) 

I = In cos f3d + j -~n sin f3d 
c 

(2) 

Here En (subscript R for " receiving" ) is the voltage 
developed across the load impedance Zn; In is the cur
rent flowing in this impedance. Rc is the characterist ic 
resistance of the line, and f3d is the angular distance 
along the line from the load to the point where E and 
I are calculated. f3 is the p ropagation constant, 

2'jj f3 = --,\ - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (3 ) 

and A. is the wavelength. 
For a transmission line of over-all length s, the volt

age E5 (subscripts for "sending") and current r. at the 
sending end of the line are obtained immediately from 
(1) and (2), respectively, by substituting s for d in 

' It must be recognized that a lossless transmission line is 
not physically realizable. H owever, much valuable informatio n 
pertaining to the operation of actual lines may be obtained from 
an analysis based on this assumption . 

each expression. Figure 1 gives a pictorial representation 
of the notation employed . 

The circular t rigonometric form of the transmission 
line equations, as g iven by ( 1) and ( 2) are very con
venient for determining, for example, the in put impe
dance z. (= E./Is) of a transmission line terminated 
in an arbitrary way, and the impedance transforming 
properties of open and short-circuited line sections. To 
graphically portray certain other properties of lines, in
cluding the relationship between voltage and current 
existing along the line, the exponentia l form of the 
transmission line equations form a convenient starti ng 
point. Expressions for E and I, in exponen tial form, 
are : 

j Ej = f En/ /Zn + Rc/ lj 1 + j r j e-i '2{3<1 + i'~< ll 
2 ;z~ t r 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (4) 

; r; = / En/ / Zn + Rc/ IJ 1- ;r; e-i :! {3<1 + i'~' lrl 
2R0 / Zn/ ) 

(5) 

In (4 ) and (5) , r , the reflection factor is given by 

Z - R r = ; r; ei'~' = ZR R c .•. ..•. .... •.... . (6) 
R + c 

Use of the magnitude signs implies that an angle com
mon to both E and I has been discarded; however, due 
cognizance is taken of the ang le cp existing between j E/ 
and j l j. By defi nition 

FIGURE ! - Pictorial 1·epresentatio11 of the notation employed. 
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FIGURE 2- Grapbical representation of tbe voltage 
and mrrent along a transmission line, terminated in 

an arbitrary complex impedance. 

¢ = cos- t {;EJ / I / }· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (7) 

where P is the total power being carried by the line. 
The actual derivation of (4 ) and (5) f rom ( 1) and 

(2), respectively, depends on (6) and the following 
re lations : 

. eif3d _ e- ifJd 
stn {3d = ------,.,.---

)2 
(8) 

cos [3d = eifJrt ~ e-i fJd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (9) 

In = ~: .. . ..... ..... .... .. . ... . ... .. . . (10) 

I t is of some in terest to observe the similari ty of equa
tions (4) and (5) . Rc appears in the denominator of 
( 5) ; it does not appear in the denominator of ( 4). A 
positive sign appears before ; r; in (4) ; a negative sign 
appears before ; r 1 in (5). The terms outside of the 
braces { l in ( 4 ) and ( 5) are constants independent 
of d. The brace term is the vector · sum of a unt t 
vector and a rotating vector of length j T f. The angle 
depends upon the co-ord inate d along the line. Now 

/ Ef oo { 1 + ; r ; e-i '21Jd + i'l' } ...... .. ..... ... ( 11 ) 

and 

/ Ij oo { 1- ; r ; e- i '2 f3d + i'l' } = 

{1 + ; r ; e- J '21Jd+ l'I' +J;r } .. ... .. .. . .. ... . . . . (12) 

It is eviden t that ( 11) and ( 12 ) are susceptible to simi
lar graphical representation. A circle d iagram plot of 
( 11 ) and ( 12) is shown in Figu re 2 for the case of an 

arbitrary terminating impedance Z n. The parallelogram 
rule for addition is employed. The resultant is the vector 
drawn f rom the origin to the tip of the rotating Yector. 

(The rotating vector has its center at + 1 on the real 
axis, and has a length ; r j. ) For convenience the ap
propriate entities in Figure 2 and in subsequent figures 
are labeled j Ej and j i j. I t is to be remembered that 
/ E/ and j i j must be multiplied by the constant factors 
outside of the braced terms in ( 4) and ( 5) to ob
tain the true values of voltage and curren t, respectively, 
at any point along the line. 

T he initial point (2(Jd = 0 radians) is determined 
by the angle if!. Clockwise rotation is equivalent to mov
ing toward the generator from the receiving end of 
the line. 

Many interesting properties of transmission Jines may 
be deduced from the circle diagram. I t is clear that 
f Emax/ and f lm; n/ occur at the same point along the 
line. Where / Em;n/ occurs f l max/ occurs also. For 
these posi tions the voltage and current a re in phase, i.e. 

FIGURE 3-Graphical representa1io11 of tbe voltage 
and m rrent along an op·en-cirmited transmission t;ne. 

the angle ¢ = 0 degrees. Accordingly the impedance 
looking toward the load is a pure resistance2 for these 
specifi c positions. 

By inspection of Figure ( 2) one sees that / Emnx/ oo 
(1 + / rj ) and / Im;n/ oo ( 1 - j r j ) . Combi ning these 
fac ts with (4) and (5 ), 

I E -/ = (_En/ / Zn + Rr/ (1 + j r j ) .. . . . . . (13) 
mnx 2 / Zn/ 

' The impedance a t any poi_nt along the line cons ists of ~he 
parallel combination of the tmpedances observed by look~ng 
toward the generator and toward thf' load. F or purposes of the 
p resent d iscuss ion only the impedance looking toward the load 
is considered , i.e. thf' line may l;>e regarded as broken at the ap
p rop riate distance from the termtnatwn. 
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/ Imin/ = /E~/~~ ~ Rc/ (1- j r j ) .... ... . (14) 
- c R 

But 

Z=R= / Emax/ = R { 1 + j r j } - R ( 5) 
/ Irnin/ e 1- j r j - P e · · · 1 

Similarly .at a voltage minimum (corresponding to a cur
rent ma.x1mum) 

Z = R = Rc/ p .. • ... . ..... ..... . .... . . . . . . ( 16) . 

By definition 

Ema., Imax 1 + j r j 
p - --- - -- - (17) - En,; n - Imin - 1 - j r j · · · · · · · · · · 

p is the outstanding wave ratio. 

Notice that a line electrically equivalent to the one 
represented by Figure 2 (from the point of view of 
input impedance, standing wave ratio, etc.) consists of 
a line terminated in a pure resistance pRe, and shorter in 
length by the angle ..Y, i.e. 2(3d = ..Y, d = ..Y,\j4n. 

Since the power p transferred by a dissipationless 
transmission line is the same at all points a long the line, 
one may write 

£ 2 f Emax/2 
P= R = pRe 

/ Emax/ JEmax/ 
pRe 

. . . . (18) 

Since 

Emax - j E . / 
- m 1n 

p 

p = / Emax/ / Em ln/ Rc .. . .................... . (19) 

Similarly 

P = (/Imax/ / l min/ ) Rc ............. ....... (20) 

It has been pointed out that at a voltage maximum 
or voltage minimum the vol tage and current are in 
phase. Now the distance 2(3d from the load to a volt
age maximum or minimum, together with the stand
ing wave ratio p, may be determined experimentally. 

Since p = (1 + / r! ) I (1 - / rj) , 

/rj = ~ + ~- ..... . . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .... ( 21) 

Sufficient information is available to construct the circle 
diag ram. One rotates through the angle 2(3d in the 
counter-clockwise direction (toward the load) from the 
point of voltage minimum (or maximum) to locate the 
initial point. The angle ..Y is the central angle between 
the axis of reals and the line drawn f rom the point 1,0 
to the ini tia l point as shown in Figure 2. One may then 

compute Z n directly from ( 6 ) , ie. 

z - R {~ + r l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( 2 2) 
n - c 1-r f 

The above illust rates one method of determini ng the 
value of a complex load impedance, in terms of the 

F IGURE 4-Graphical representation of 1he vo/Jage 
and mrrent along a lransmission line terminated in 

a pure resistance R11 = 3Rc· 

physically measurable entities p and d . It is assumed 
that Rc is known.3 The terminating impedance Zn may 
be determined in terms of p, d and Re by d irect cal
culation. 

On dividing ( 1) by ( 2) and employing (10), one 
obtains 

!_=Z=Rc { 3 n_ -l::_ j Re tan fJd l 
I Rc +iZntanfJd[ ···· · · · ··· (

23
) 

Let d rn in be the distance from the load to a voltage mini
mum. Then from (16) , 

R {z . R Z = _ e_ = R ~~- e tan fJd rni n l 
c R . z- - -f 

P e + J R tan f3dm 1 11 

(24) 

Solving (24 ) for Zn: 

Zn = Rc ~ 1 - i.P tan ~d•nin} .. (25 ) 
t p - J tan f3dmin. . .. . ....... . 

Let dmnx be the distance from the load to a voltage maxi
mum. Then from (15) and (23) , 

Z n = Re { r - _itanf3dmax } .. (26) 
1 - Jp tan fJdmax . .......... . 

For the part icular situation portrayed in Figure 2, it 
is seen that / I/ leads j Ej by the power factor angle cfl· 
~ccordin?ly, .the impedance z ( looking toward the load) 
IS ca~aot1ve m character for the specific angu lar distance 
2(3d ~nvolved . The variation of voltage and current a~ong 
the lme for the particular termination chosen is obta!11ed 
by allowing the angle 2f3d to increase. Noti~e that when 
2f3d increases by a total angle 2TI ( d increases by one-

• 
3 
The characteristic . resistance of a balanced two wire open 

lme (a1 r d1electnc) IS approximately R, = 271) log w (D/ a) 
where _D 1S the d1stance between wires from cen ter to cente r, 
a n<:! a JS the rad1us of the wire employed , expressed in the same 
un1 ts as D . 

• 

: 

F IGURE 5- Conslmction for determining Jhe value 
of Rc for liSe in tbe solNtion of the problem of 

impedance matching. 

half wavelength) the same values of voltage and current 
are again obtained. 

Vector Diagrams for Ope n-Circuited 
and Short-Circuited Transmission Lines 

Consider a transmission line terminated in an open
circuit. For this case (6) may be written in the form 

Re 
1- - -

r = j r jej'~ = ----;Z""n_ 

1+~ 
Zn 

(27) 

Since Zn = 00 , ; r 1 = 1 an·d ..y = 0 degrees. The circle 
diagram for a line so terminated is shown in Figure 3. 
Observe that a voltage maximu;n exists at the end. of the 
line ( 2(3d = 0 radians) . This is consistent w1th the 
assumption that the attenuation of the line is zero. 
Further the diagram shows that the current at the end 
of the iine is zero, for no current can flow off the ends 
of an open circuited line into empty space. for 0 
< 2(3d < n the line acts like a capacitance (/I/ leads 
j Ej ) , and may be replaced by a lumped ( lossless ) 
capacitor of appropriate value. When IT < 2(3d < 211 
the line acts like an inductance (/E/ leads j i / )' and 
may be replaced by a lumped (lossless) inductor of ap
propriate value. Note that cp is always 90 degrees, t. e. 

· t. phase quad -the voltage and current are a lways 1n nne ' 
ra ture (except when j Ej or j i / passes throu~h zero) · 
This follows from the geometrical theorem which stat.es 
that an inscribed angle is measured by one-half .of Its 

intercepted arc. The intercepted arc in this cas~ IS 180 
deg rees. Thus no power can be delivered t? th1s trans
mission I ine, wh ich is another way of statmg that the 
line beha,·es like a pu re re:>ctor, regardless of its length . 

FIGURE 6-Constmction of a triangle when its base 
length, opposite angle, and media-n length are known. 

If the line is terminated in a short circu it, Zn = 0, 

; r 1 = 1 and ..y = 180 degrees. For this case Figure 3 
may be used, but the vectors j Ej and j i J are inter
changed. The angle cp remains 90 degrees. When 0 
< 2(3d < n the line acts l ike an inductance, and when 
n < 2(3d < 2ri the line acts like a capacitance. 

Transmission Line Terminated in a Resistance 
Equal to its Characteristic Resistance 

Consider a transmission line terminated in a resistance 
Rn equal to the characteristic resistance Re of the line. 
·For this case (6) shows that r = 0 and ..Y = 0. Accord
ingly the r circle vanishes and the voltage and current 
lie along the axis of reals (i.e. cp = 0 degrees ). The 
standing wave ratio p = 1, since Emax = Em in = E. 
The input impedance (looking toward . the load) is 
ahvays Re, and the power transferred by the line is the 
voltage E squared, divided by Re. T he amplitudes of the 
voltage and current along the li ne are constant and in
dependent of the angle 2(3d. It is to be observed . that 
maximum power for a given voltage can be transmttted 

by a non-resonant line. 

Transmission Line Terminated in a Pure Re
sistance not Equal to the Characteristic 

Resistance of the Line 

Consider a transmission line terminated in a pure re
sistance Rn =1= Re. To begin the argument, suppose Rn 

> R
0

, i.e., let Zn = 3R0 • r = (Zn - . Rc ) / (Z~ +. Rr ) 
_ 0 5 \O d The circle diagram IS shown 1n F1gure - . egrees. . . 
4. Notice that a maximum voltage (current mmlmum) 

exists at the load. In fact when Rn > Re a voltage maxi
mum must necessarily occur at the load (and at hal f. 

wave intervals along the line measured from the load). 
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Power may be supplied to the line, since cp ¥= 90 de

g rees. Suppose now that the line be terminated in a 

pure resistance Rn such that Za = Rc/ 3. For this case 

r = 0.5 1180 degrees. Figure 4 may be used to discuss 

this case, provided j Ej and / I/ are interchanged. ·Notice 

that if Rn < Rc a voltage minimum will occur at the 

load {and at half-wave intervals along the line measured 

from the termination). Further, by reference to Figure 2 

one can readily see that for any arbitrary termination, if 

-¥ is positive {'lr < II), a voltage ma:ximum will occur 

first (as 2f3d increases). If n < 'lr < 2ll, a vol tage 

minimum will occur first (as 2f3d increases). 

Elementary Impedance Matching 

. Another problem that is generally susceptible to solu

tion by use of Figure 2, and several auxiliary geometrical 

constructions may be stated as follows: Given: The 

generator impedance Zs and load impedance Z n. Re

quired: The length s and characteristic resistance Rc 

of a transmission line, such that a conjugate impedance 

match is effected between the generator and load. 

Here the line is to serve a dual purpose: Transmission 

of power, and suitable impedance transformation. Un

less Zg = Rc = Zn, a standing wave system will exist 

along the enti re length of line. 

It is evident that a fundamental requirement is that 

E. ... . 
I= Zs = z g-.. = Rs- J Xg . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . ( 28 ) 

s 

Here Z8 is the input impedance of a transmission line 

of length s terminated in Zn. Z s * is the complex con

jugate of the generator impedance. The first step in the 

solution of the problem is to plot Zn and Z~ * on a com

plex plane, as shown in Figure 5. Draw a st raight line 

between these two points. Erect the perpendicular 

bisector to this line. The intersection of the perpendicu

lar bisector wi th the real axis locates the center of a 

circle which passes through the points (Rg,·X~) and 

(Rn, Xn) . The in tercepts of the circle on the real axis 

are labeled Rmin and Rmnx· Rmin is the coordinate of 

the center of the circle minus the circle radius ; and Rmnx 

is the coordinate of the center of the circle plus the circle 

radius. 
Then 

R,:! = Rmin Rmnx· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ( 29) 

Equation (29) states in effect tha t unless the circle lies 

entirely within the first and fourth quadrants no va lue 

of R" exists which enables a con jugate impedance match 

to be effected between the generator and load. Further

more, for purposes of conjugate impedance match ing 

only one value of R,. is possible, i.e. the reguired value 

is independent of the leng th of transmission line em

ployed. 
P roof of the valid ity of ( 29 ) is accomplished as fol

lows : 

From (2 3 ) 

Z , * - R _ J. X _ R { Zn + j Rc tan {3s l ~ 
6 

- s s - c Rc + j Zn tan f3 s [' · · ( :>O) 

·Since {30) is complex it may be regarded as a simul

taneous equation from which tan {3s may be eliminated. 

By equating reals to reals in (30), and solving, 

{ 
Rn- R } 

tan f3s = Rc X R _ X s R .. .... ....... (31) 
g R R g 

By equating imaginaries to imaginaries in {30), and 

solving, 

tan f3s - R { Xs + Xn } ( ) 
- c R R + X X - R 2 •• • • • • · 32 

R !; g R c 

By equating (31) to ( 32 ) , and solving for Rc:!, 

R 2 _ Rn(Ri + Xi)-R~ (Rn::? + Xn:! ) 
c - Rs- Rn .. . . . ( 33) 

A second relation for R0 2 is obtained from Figure 5 

by use of elementary analytic geometry. The slope of 

the line connecting points (Rs,·Xc) and (Rn,Xn) is 

(Xn + Xc) / (Rn - Rs). The slope of the line AC is 

then - (Rn- Rs) / (Xn + Xs). Since the coordinates 

of point A are CV2 ) (Rn + R~,;) and (V2) (Xn - X
1
J, 

the eguation for the l ine AC is given by 

X 1 (X Rn- R 
- - n - X~:) = - ~: 

2 Xn + Xs 

{ R-+(Rn + Rs)} .............. .. ... . {34 ) 

The coord inates of the center of the circle are desired. 

Obviously the center of the circle is at X = 0. Upon 

setting X = 0 in ( 34 ) , and solving for R, one obtains 

+ { (Rs:! - Rn:!) - (Xn2 - Xs2) } 

R = - Rs- Rn .... ( 35 ) 

Now the radius of the circle is 

Xn2 + (Rn - R) 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . ( 36) 

Since Rmin Rmnx = 
{coordinate of the center of the circle 12 minus 

f radius of the circle l2, one has 

R R - R {(R/-Rn2) + (Xs2- Xn2) l 
m nx mIn - n. - -- -- - f 

Rs-Rn 
- Xn2 - Ru~ .... . . ................ . .... . ( 37 ) 

On clearing the right side of (37) it is found to be 

identical to the right side of ( 33). This establishes the 

validity of (29). 

H aving determined the only possible value of Rc 

which will permit a conjugate impedance match to be 

effected, one now constructs a vector diagram similar to 

that shown in Figure 2. This is possible, for ; r 1 and 'lr 

are calculable from (6 ) when Zn and R are known. 

Since 'IJr is known, the initial point (2f3d co radians ) is 

, 

known. The only guestion remaining to be settled 1s 

how large the ang le 

8 = 2f3d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (38) 

should be in order to achieve a conjugate impedance 

matd1. \'(!hen 8 is determined, the required line length 

d (= s) is 

d= !~ ........ .. ....................... (39) 

But the ang le cp is known at the sending end of the line, 

together with its "sense" i.e. whether Es leads or Jags 

r., for by (28 ) , 

(- X) ¢ = tan-1 Rs~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( 40) 

According ly, one rotates clockwise through the ang le 8 

until the correct ang le cp is obtained. \'V'hen this is done 

(39) is employed to determine the required length of 

lines. 

There is a more "scientific approach" for determining 

the "stopping" point in Figure 2. Observe tl1at in the 

triangle formed by the sides j Ej , j ij and 2/ r j , the 

angle cf>, the median (of unit length) , and the base 2/ r / 

are known. Figure 6 illustrates the construction of sud1 

a triang le. 

Lay out the ang le ABC egual to angle f/l, and bisect it. 

Lieut. Comdr. Charles \ 'il. Harrison, 
Jr., USN, was born in Virginia. He at

tended the U. S. Naval Academy Pre
paratory School, the U. S. Coast G uard 
Academ)•, and the Un iversity o f Vir

g inia, where in 1939 he received the 

B.S. degree in engineering, and in 1940 

the degree of electrical eng ineer. In 

1942 he was graduated with the M .S. 

degree in communication engineering 

from Cruft Laboratory, Harvard Univer

sity, and that summer completed the 

Navy course in radar engineering at the 

Massachusetts Institute of T echnology. 

From the fa ll of 1942 to the sp ring of 

1944 he was engaged in lecturing to 

Next, erect a perpendicular to the line DB, and Jet it pass 

through the vertex of the angle. \Xfith point B as center, 

lay out ; r / on this line. D esignate the points obtained 

E and F. Draw lines parallel to BD pass ing through 

points E and F. D esignate the intersections with the 

sides of the angle ABC, G and H . Then GI = IH = 

; r ; . ~rect a perpendicular bisector(s) to the line(s) 

BG or BH to determine the center of the circle J (lying 

on line BI) which will pass through points BGH. Draw 

in the circle. With the point I as a center, and the 

median lengtl1 (uni ty) as radius, draw a second circle. 

The intersections of the second circle with the first circle 

are labeled K and L. The triangle GHK, or triang le 

GHL is the one required. The triangle GKH (or tri

angle GLH) meets the specification s for the base has a 

length 2 ; r ; , a median length Kl = LI of unity, and 

an angle GKH (=angle GLH) equal to ang le ABC 

i.e., ang le cf>· The latter statement regarding angles is 

based on the fact that an inscribed ang le is measured by 

one-half its intercepted arc. 
Much additional information regarding the character

istics of transmission lines may be deducted from circle 

diagrams of the type described here. They are particu

larly useful in aiding one to visualize t ransmission line 

properties. Further elaboration on this subj ect is reserved 

for another edition of the ELECTRON. 
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SOME INTERESTING ASPECTS OF 

U-H-.F AND RADAR PROPAGA,TION 

By R ODMAN V. BUGGY 

Electronics l.Aborato.,.y, Philadelphia Naval Shipyard 

It is well known that high-frequency radio energy is 
propagated along an approximately straig h t line path 
and when the curvature of the earth is considered, a 
limitation or restriction is placed on the maximum de
tectable range of this energy. Neglecting all ea rth effects, 
this condition can be illustrated as in figur<: 1. 

Considering a source of u-h-f energy at a height above 
the surface of the ear th, the maximum range at which 
this energy could be detected on the earth's surface 
would be the length of the tangent to the earth at th is 
point passing through the source of energy. Referring 
to figu re 1, 

let h = height of source of energy 
r,. = radius of the earth 
p = point on surface of earth at \vhich 

energy is detected. 
d = length of tangent. 

then (h + '~'e )2=re2 + J2 

h2 + 2h re + 1"c2 = 1'0
2 + d'2 

d "2 = h2 + 2hr
0 

but since h«re 
d'2 = 2hre 

d= \)---;;;; 
e 

Since rr = 3960 miles (mean radius of the earth ) 

(1) 

d = 1.22 5 b (2) 
where d is in miles and h is in feet. 

If, for example, b = 100 ft. then 
d = 12.25 miles. ( 3) 

Now suppose that the point of detecting th is energy were 
elevated. Then the problem would be as in figure 2. 

Similar to equation ( 2 ) , 
we have d1 = 1.225 h1 

and d 2 = 1.225 h z 
or d = d 1 + d2 = 1. 225 (hi + he) (4 ) 

I f. for example, b1 = 100 ft . 
h , = 75 ft. 

then d = 22.8 miles . 
Or. if a plane were flying a t 10,000 ft. , 

and if h
1 

= 100 ft. 
then h. _ 1 0, 000 f t. 
then ci _ 1 '14 .5 miles 

I t is a lso well known that the propagation of u-h-f 
rad io energy is affected by both the surface and the 
atmosphere of the earth. This energy is a function of 
the resistivity of the ea rth, the frequency, the height of 
the transmitting and receiving an tennas, the earth's 
curvature and the variation of refractive index of the 
earth 's atmosphere with altitude. It is not the purpose 
of this article to discuss all these effects, however signifi
cant, but to call attention to a few. 

The variation of the refrac tive index of the earth 's 
atmosphere with height and its effect upon line-of-sight 
propagation is ra ther in teresting. In the preceding dis
cussion, it was assumed that the atmosphere or medium 
through which the radio waves were propagated was 
uni form, which is to say the dielectric constant and the 
index of refraction of the atmosphere and thus the 
velocity of propagation, were all constant. Actuai ly they 
are not. Considering the index of refraction alone, the 
path of a wave being propagated is curved in accordance 
with the equation below: 

1 d!t 
- ra_d,_,i_u_s _o-=f:--CL-JC-vature = --,;- dJ ( 5) 

N = index of re fraction 
s = distance measured normal 

to the direction the wave is traveling 

I t is noted that the rate of cu rvature is greates t when 
the index of refraction va ries most rapidly and the path 
becomes a s traight line when the refractive index is a 
constant. 

The dielectric constant of the atmosph ere is sl ig ht ly 
g reater than the va lue unity obta ined in a vacuum. This 

is due to the presence of gas molecules and the value 
depends upon the number and kind per unit volume. 
The d ielect ric constant is particula rly sensitive to water 
molecules because of the high d ielectric constant of water 
vapor. This d ielectric constant of air can, accordingly, 
be expected to decrease with height above the earth and 

FIG URE 2 

vary depending upon the amount and distribution of 
water vapor in the atmosphere. This variation causes 
rad io ·waves passing through the atmosphere to be r e
f racted downward toward the ea~th in accordance with 
equation ( 5) ( the d ielectric constan t E and the index 
of refraction 11 are related). 

Another method of explanation of this condition is 
to say that the velocity of propagation varies inversely 
with the refractive index and hence the waves move 

. more rapidly, have greater velocity, in the upper at
mosphere than they do near the su rface of the earth 
resulting in down ward bending of the radio waves. 

Assuming that the dielectric constant E of the atr 
dE 

changes at a uniform rate d7J then 

1 
k = - 1 +- r dE-

2 -dh-

\\"here r is the actual rad ius of the earth. 

THE 

AUTHOR 

Although the actual value of k will vary from hour 
to hour, its average value is 1.33. 

This downward bending effect of the radio wa\·es can 
be taken into account by assuming a fictit ious earth h aY
ing a rad ius k times larger than the actual radius. 

\X! hen this is done, equation ( 1) becomes 

d = \ / 2hkrc where h is in feet and d in m iles. 

or d = 1.414 h [compare w ith equation (2) ). 

If, for example, 
b = 100 ft., then 
d = 14. 14 miles [compare with equation (3)]. 

Similarly, for two antennas ead1 elevated 
d = 1.414 (h, + b~)-[comparewith equation (4) ]. 

If, for example, h1 = 100 f t. 
and h~ = 75 f t. 
then d = 26.4 miles. 

Or if a plane were flying at 10,000 ft., 
as a value of b~ and h, = 100 ft., 

then d = 155.5 miles. 

Compare the examples above w ith those g iven 

eguation (4) . . 

unde r 

T hus it is seen that due to the bending of radio waves 
in the earth's atmosp here, g reater ranges are obtained 
than would be expected on the basis of a straight-line 

~~- . 
The detai ls of the phenomenon of the bend mg of 

radio waves in the atmosphere have not been d iscussed 
in orde r to obtain a simp lified approximate equation 
which can be used readily in the calculation of line-of
sight ranges for u-h-f propagation g iven the heigh ts of 
the transmitting and receiving antennas. 

In order to consider the problem more fully, the fol 
lowing ad ditiona l factors should be considered: 

1- sk)' and surface waves. 
2-mag nitude and phase relations of the d irect and 

ground-reflected components of the ground wave. 

3-polarization. 
4-conductivity o f the earth. 

Rodman V . Buggy, civil ian section 
head of the Radar G roup of the Elec
tronics Laborator)' , was graduated from 
the Moore School of Electrical Engineer
ing at the Univers ity of Pennsylvania in 
1935. For two years, he was employed 
as an engineer for Philco, dealing wi th 
p roblems involving qua lity control. I n 
1938, he joined the staff of the Elec
trical Design Section of the Philadelphta 
Navy Y ard. In 1940, he became -':s
sistant Radio Engineer in the Electrontcs 
Oflice and was assigned to radio and 
sonar . He is now in charge of the 
Radar Section. When not involved w ith 
r.f. officially, he is busy with it on 
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5-fr~uency. 

6--actual d istance. 
7-height factors. 
8-dielectric of the earth. 
9-magnitude and phase relations of the d irect and 

reflected components of the space wave. 
10- meteorological conditions of the atmosphere. 
11-divergence of waves caused by a curved surface. 
For the consideration of the effect of these factors 

upon propagation and field in tensity of radio waves, the 
reader is referred to any good radio eng ineering text, 
such as the "Radio Engineers Handbook" by T erman. 

In conclusion, tl1e practicing radio engineer should 
bear in mind that: 

* * * * * * 

!-Experiments have shown that in radio propagation 
the strength of the ground wave on the shore 
immediately adjacent to the water is of the order 
of 8 or 12 db. g reater than the strength of the 
g round wave a mile or more inland. 

2-The dielectric constants of fresh and salt water are 
80 and 81 respectively although their conductivi
ties are 1 x 10-1-1 and 4.64 x 10-11 emu respec
tively, while the dielectri~ constants of soil vary 
f rom 20 to 10 although their conductivities vary 
from 3 x 10-1 3 to 2 x 10-u emu. 

3-There is so simple relationship between antenna 
height and field strength or range in the propa
gation of radio waves. 

EMERGENCY ALIGNMENT 
OF MODEL VF EOUIPMENTS 

It is generally considered that alignment of the "B" 
range uni t of the Model V F Radar Indicating Equipment 
can be accomplished only through the use of a Type-
60ACZ " A" and " ]" Oscilloscope. These oscilloscopes, 
however, are not ord inarily carried aboard ship and are 
rather scarce even at shore activities. 

In an emergency it has been found possible to align 
these range units witJ1 reasonable accuracy by followi ng 
a procedure suggested by Mr. Vaughn Kelly of the Pearl 
Harbor Naval Shipyard. This procedure utilizes a Range 
Calibrator T S-102/ AP or TS-102Aj AP together with an 
Oscilloscope TS-34j AP (fast synduoscope). T he 
TS-102/ AP provides trigger pulse and 500-yard markers, 
and has a control by means of which the phase of the 
markers can be adjusted with respect to that of the 

trigger. 
To align the units, connect the trigger and marker 

output jacks of the TS-102/ AP to the trigger and video 
input jacks, respectively, of the .Model VF. Sweeps 
should appear on both scopes of the Vf. P lace the 
cursor above the PPI sweep, and ad j us~ the "B" video 
gain and marker intensity controls. Both in ternal 1000-
yard and external 500-yard markers should now appear 

on the ··B" scope. 

Pulsed Oscillator Frequency Alignment 

Operate the range crank for counter readings from 

about 3000 to about 50,000 yards. If the frequency of 

the pulsed oscillator is correct, exter~~l .. markers should 
coincide with internal markers on the B scope at 1000-
yard intervals. For example, coincidence might occur 
at 3000, 4000, 5000 ... 40,000, 41,000, etc.; or at 
3130, 4130, 5130 . . . 40.130, 41,130, etc. In either 

case, the frequency of the pulsed osci llator would be cor
rect, since the interval between coincidences would be 
1000 yards. Coincidences will also occur at in tervals of 
about 500 yards, but only the 1000-yard in tervals should 
be considered a~ this stage, since the 500-yard intervals 
will be affected by the phasing bridge alignment dis
cussed in the next paragraph. If tJ1e interval observed 
is other than 1000 yards, correction shou ld be made by 
adjustment of L-301 in the VF oven. 

Phasing Bridge Alignme nt 

T he alignment of the Model VF phasing bridge may 
be checked and ad justed, if necessary, by observing the 
position of ilie external markers with respect to the 

internal markers at 90° intervals of the phase-shifting 
capacitor (250-yard intervals on the range counter) . For 

example, if the markers coincide at 10,240 and 11,240, 
they should also coincide at 10,74 0 and 11,740. Further
more, at 10,490 and 10,990 the external markers should 
be symmetr ically d isposed with respect to tJ1e internal 
markers . . Since the "B" sweep is not perfectly linear, 
the grouping of the external markers on both sides of 
each of the four VF markers should be considered, rather 
than the g rouping around a single VF marker. If mis

alignment of the phasing bridge is apparent, it may be 
corrected in the usual manner as described in the in
struction book. 

Phase-Shifting C apacitor Adjustme nt 

Final alignment of the Model VF requires that, with 
the range counter set at any 1000-yard point above 2375, 
the "B" range markers be delayed, with respect to the 

ini tial trigger entering the VF, by exact multiples of 
1000 yards. This may be checked and adjusted with the 
TS-102/ AP by first adjusting its phasing control so that 
the outgoing trigger is exactly synchronized with one of 
the outgoing 500-yard markers. This may be done with 
a fast synd u oscope by applying ilie trigger· and markers 
to the vertical deflection circuit, either alternately or 
simultaneously, depending on the type scope which is 
available for this purpose (the Oscilloscope TS- 34/ AP 
mentioned ea rlier is satisfactory for this application) . 

When the VF is triggered with the TS-102/ AP ad
justed in th is manner coincidence of external and in
ternal markers should , appear on the. "B" scope at ex
actly 500-yard points on the range counter above 2375 . 
That is, coincidence should occur at 3000, 3500, 4000, 
4 500, etc. If this is not the case, correction should be 
~ade by adjusting the coupling between the phase-shift
mg capacitor and the gear box, as described in the in
struction book. 

Care must be taken however to avoid a 500-yard , ' 
error wh ich would be present i f the phase-shifting 
capacitor shaft were 180° out of l ine. This is prevented 
by looking th rough the window in the phase-shifting 
c~pacitor cover (figure 5-21 of the preliminary instruc
tiOn book) through whid1 the top of the capacitor shaft 
may be seen. This shaft is slotted, and there is a bevel 
~t one end of the slot. The bushing around tl1e shaft 
IS also slotted. With the counter set at, say, 10,000 

yards, the two slots should be nearly lined up. The bevel· 

should be on the side nearest the outer case of ilie 
equipment. If the bevel is on the opposite side, t11e 
shaft must be turned 180° witJ1 respect to the gear box. 

After any readjustment of the phase-shifting capacitor, 
it is imperative that the zero and slope adjustments of 
the helipot be checked and adjusted, if necessary, to in
sure proper tracking of the 6-microsecond gate with the 
phase-shifted range markers. This should be done as 
described in the instruction book 

In conclusion it must be emphasized that this pro
cedure is for use only in emergencies since it is not as 
precise as the usual method of alignment using the Type 
·60ACZ " A" d "]" 0 ·11 an sc1 oscope. 

CORRECTION! 
In the article "Dynamic f requency-Shift-Spread Meas

urements at H igh Frequencies" on Page 17 of the 
October, 1948 ELECTRON, figu res 1 and 2 are reversed 

( the captions are correct) . 
T he author of " The U.S.S. Mississippi (EAG-128). · · 

Its Function W ith the f leet" on Page 16 of the June, 
1948 ELECTRON is Mr. Phil T. Goldberg, Sh ip Section, 
Radar Group, Norfolk Naval Shipyard. The illustration 
at the top of Page 18 shows Radar Equipment Mk 47, 
not Mk 39. 

MOD.EL JT 
SOUND ABSORBING 
COUPLER UNIT 

E.eports of damage to the Navy Type -10366 Sound 
Absorbing Coupler Uni t of ilie Model JT Sound Re
ceiving Equipment have been received in the Bureau 
of Ships. I n most cases the Allen set screws binding 
the retaining caps to their studs were badly corroded 
and, in some instances, sheared. This condition results 
in the loss or loosening of the caps. 

The plates, studs and retammg caps used in the 
assembly of this coupler are of a non-corrosive ma
terial. The set screws, however, binding the caps 
to tJ1e studs are of ferrous construction. Any undue 
st ress applied to ilie JT hydrophone is transmitted to 
the retaining caps of the coupler. Since these caps 
are secured by a corrosive type scre'IV, they e,·entuallr 

loosen. 
If non-ferrous screws were used for th is application, 

they would not be subject to corrosion, but they 
would not provide sufficient strength. Accordingly, 
stainless steel screws and washers are recommended. 
These screws should be coated, however, with a suit
able paint to lessen the chances of corrosion. Suitable 
screws are 10-24, oval, fi ll ister head, stainless steel , 
% inch long, Class 2 fit, slotted for screwdriver, Stock 
No. 43-S-15384-1030. Suitable washers are N o. 10, 
stainless steel, spli t, 1/ 16" wide, 3/ 64" thick, Stock 
N o. 43-W-6005. 

i 

Last 
Type of Approach Month 

Practice Landings . . . . . . . 7,428 

Landings Unde r Instrume nt 
Conditions . . . . . . . . . . . 390 

To 
Date 

175,049 

7,602 
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U-H-F 
ANTENNA 
LOCATIONS 

By COMDR. E. H . CONKLIN USN 
ComBatCmlA111, E. 0. ' 

The history of v.h.f. and u.h.f. in the Navy dates 
back a number of years-well in to the 1930's. There 
were s:veral Model CXL 30- to 60-Mc equipments pro
cured 111 1935 and installed in ships; there were some 

T CDjRAR equipments procured in 1939 and installed 
on two cruisers; and there were others. The first model 
TBS sets were ordered in 1938 and became the most 
widely used v-h-f set aboard sh ip. During the war, 
100- to 156-Mc sets and 20- to 40-Mc f-m uni ts also 
were installed. 

From_ the very start, the line-of-sig ht type of com
mumcatwn encountered variations in the reliable dis
tances it could reach, depending upon the relative bear
ing of _the receiver from the ship. W hile this was 
presen~ 111 the v-h-f equipment too, it was not so easily 
rec~gntze~. _When voice radio became popular for 
tactical orcutts, action reports started to include re
peated comments on "blind spots," condemnations of 
one model as compared with another and other 
troubles which were directly chargeable t~ the antenna 
l?c~~ons. Many ships were well aware of these pecu
ltanttes, and undertook to correct them by common
sense and cut-and-try approaches. Laboratory checks 
of antenna patterns (plots of relative power radiated, 
or relative sig nal received, at various bearings from the 
ship) were made which confirmed the sou rce of the 

trouble. 
Acknowledging the fact that the only p roof of sat

isfactory antenna locations is in the measurement of 
the resulting patterns, the Bureau procured and distrib
uted Esterline-Angus recording voltmeters and d irect
current amplifiers to facili tate measuring the patterns. 
Some of these voltmeters were sent to Electron ics Of
ficers in the form of recording fluxmeters which con
tained the necessary components. It still remai ned, how
ever, to make suitable arrangements to obtain the 
measurements, including the avai lability o f a circling 

ship or aircraft. 
I t was also decided that a laboratory development 

program was necessary, to work out completely satis
factory antenna systems for ships. Prog ress on this 
work was reviewed in ELECT.RON for February, 1948. 
This work has had to be so extensive, however, that 

Two lheorelical antenna pattems. LEFT-a narrow 
shar.p deep drop in s~gnal such ~ might be caused by ~ 
11ea1 by conductor actmg as a "dn·eclo1~' or "reflector" ; 
RIGHT-a broad shallow drop such as mighl be caused 
by !he "shadow" of a large complex mast slmcture. 

it is desirable that more attention be g iven to the 
problems involved in locating v-h-f and u-h-f antennas 
in advance of the laboratory's determination o f ulti: 
mate, idea l types of topside construction. To this end, 
some of the more basic considerations are reviewed in 
this paper in t.he hope that they wi ll help to improve 
future antenna mstallations. 

Determining Antenna Patterns 

Before going into the results of measurements and 
what :auses _them, let us review the more elementary 
ways tn wh tch horizontal radiation patterns may be 
determmed. For this purpose, let us discuss the work 
done on the U.S.S. Bmnington (CV- 20 ) in 1944 and 
early 1945. 

The basic requi rements for measuring an antenna 
pattern are: 

1- To transmit a signal from the ship being measured, 
or to send a constant signal to the sh i . This sig nal 
should not be pe m'tt d P · bl d t . r 1 e to vary appreoa y ue o 
changes 111 the height f · · · 1 . . o an ass1St1ng atrp ane, or 
~hanges .111 d1stance between the t ransm itti ng and recei\'-
mg statiOns or chang · 1 · · f tl ' es 111 re at1ve beanng rom 1e 
assisting ship, plane, or shore location. 
2~To .indicate changes in relative bearing from _ the 

sh~p bem~ meast.Jre~, resulting either from turning the 
: htp or c1rclmg 1t 111 an assisting ship or ai rcraft. 
J- To measure the variations in receiver input (gener
al ly as reflected in the input meter or a-v-e voltage) 
and to log these changes for various relative beanngs. 

The first attempt on the U.S.S. Bmningto11 was made 

with an assistant operating a pelorus on the bridge, and 
calling down to the radio room the relative bearings 
of the assisting ship or aircraft. For each 5-degree 
change in relative bearing, another assistant read off 
the receiver input meter readings, which were logged . 
This method was not very satisfactory, and the read
ings did not coincide well during the second revolution 
of the assisting ship or a ircraft. H aving brought a long 
several Esterline-Angus recording voltmeters and d-e 
amplifiers, they were connected to the a-v-e terminals 
in the receivers, and the variations were recorded on 
paper tape. A marking line at the side of the paper was 
caused to make "dits" or "pips" w henever the assistant 
on the bridge called down a 5-degree bearing change. 
The spacing of these marks could be checked to see 
that there were no unusual changes or errors. After 
the tests, the output of a signal generator was fed 
to each receiver and the main chart lines were cal ibrated 
in microvolts input to the receiver. At the end of 
the day, the chart data were transferred in decibels 

to polar charts to show patterns, using only the highest 
and lowest chart readings (and the order in which 
they occurred ) between each pair of 5-degree Jines on 
the polar charts. 

When an tenna patterns must be measured without 
tl_1e recording voltmeter, it is suggested that the as
st_stant watching the receiver input meter call out the 
htg hest and lowest meter readings and which comes 
first, between each pair of 5-degree changes in relative 
bearing. The recording assistant can put this in the 
l~g. This method wi ll avoid too much smoothing of the 
d tps in signal strength which are so important to the 
analysis. 

Of course, with the record ing voltmeters a number 
of an tennas can be measured at the same time. Man
power and confusion may limit the number that can 
be done by the manual method. Each measurement 
should take about 1 y2 turns for confi rmation, and the 

overlapping measurements should agree to about one 
decibel. 

Analyzing the Patterns 
Although there a re some irregulari ties that are of 

little importance in the measured patterns, it wi ll be 

LEFT-a representatioll of the effect 
of a romplicaled mast slructure 011 

antenna radiatio11 ; RIGHT-a rejJ
resentat;oll of tbe effect of a sinr,le 
tbi11 mast or ronc/Nrtor. 

A11tennas shoN!d be mounted a minimum of one waz;e
length away from the mast. LEFT-umatisfactory; 
RIGHT -beller. 

seen from studying a few selected patterns that there 
are three general difficulties, as follows: 

1-A narrow, sharp, deep drop in signal. This results 
from induced current flowing in a nearby conductor 
which acts like a "director" or "reflector." This effect 
is most marked for vertical metal within some o/s wave
length of the. antenna, and is less likely to happen in 
metal wh1ch IS several wavelengths from the antenna 
because less current can be induced in conductors that 
are far removed from the radiating antenna. In one 
pattern on the U.S.S. Bennington, a null was produced 
that was 39 decibels down from the average full -power 

part of the pattern. On this bearing, aircraft could 
not be contacted beyond five miles although other an
tenna~ were entirely satisfactory out to large distances 
at tim same bearing. The difficulty \Vas attributed to 

po'~'er i~duc~d in other antennas on ad jacent outriggers 
whiCh, tn th1s case, were too short. At the post-shake
down avai lability, the matching sections of the antennas 
were mounted on outriggers instead of directly on a 

small platform surrounding the Model YG topmast, 
and a recheck sho,ved that the trouble had largely dis
appeared. Other types of conductors might have been 
detuned if they could not be removed from the prox
imi ty of the antenna. 
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TOP-a method of mounting u-h-f antennas; BOTTOM 
-same mounting with insulators placed in the supports 
to lessen the "closed loop" effect. 

2-A broad, shallow null. T his is found in essentially 
every pattern unless the antenna is mounted entirely 
in the clear. I t is attributed to the "shadow" effect 
of the mast structure on which the antenna is mounted. 
It is less important than the deep null discussed above, 
and is frequently more difficult to cure. However, there 
are seYeral things that can be done. One is to mount 
the antenna as far out f rom the mast structure as 
is possible, so that the shadowing ang le is small. The 
second is to reduce the d iameter of the supporting mast 
and associated rigging, for the same reason, so as to 
permit the signal to " fi ll in" around the mast. ! he 
thi rd is to remove the closed loops o f metal, espwally 
those which measure less than one waveleng th around 
the opening, so that the sig nal can pass th roug~ the hole 
in the same manner as through a waveg utde. An
tennas mounted out from railings are likely to have a 
bad shadow unless the railings are made of nonconduct
ing material, or are broken up with insulato rs . Supports 
for outriggers are another source of trouble, un less they 

too are broken up with insulators. 

3-A generally reduced response, even at the best 

I T l · fotJnd in one of the four antennas ang es. 11s was . 
on the U.S.S. Bennington. T his an tenna was 20 dec1bels 
worse than any of the others, comparing the best ang les. 
lt was confirmed by d isconnecting the r-f coaxial cables 
from the antennas and connecting them together in 

Two similar antenna mountings. TOP- stays attached 
above antennas, and 110 i11sulators in stays; BOTTOM
stays attached below antennas leaving antennas in the 
clear, and inmlators in stays lessening the closed loop 
effect. 

turn, measuring the loss by comparing the rece1ver 
input meter reading when fed directly by a sig nal gen
erator, with that when fed through the loop of coaxial 
cable. When the cable to the poor antenna was used 
in the loop, it indicated a loss 20 decibels larger than 
when other cables were used in the loop. This par
ticular test, of course, would not apply to losses in 
the transmitter or in the antenna. 

Installation Rules 

From the above, it will be seen that there are 
several rules that can be appli ed immediately to u-h-f 
antenna installations: 

1- Keep vertical u-h-f antennas at least one wave
length away from any vertical conductors. 

2-If possible, detune any vertical conductors within 
two wavelengths of the antenna. 

3- Mount antennas as far out from supporting struc
tures as p racticable. W ider antenna supporting struc-

T hree antenna 11W1111tings. TOP- poor because platform 
and mast cause severe nulls; CENTER- better because 
closed loops in the platform are broken fl p by insulators; 
BOTTOM- still better became antennas are 110111 
mounted away f t·om the platform comparatively in the 
clear, with imulaJors in their supports. Tbis arrangement, 
however, would still bave some sbarlow for higb d ose 
aircraft . 

tures and associated gear require a g reater outrigger 
d istance between the antenna and mast than narrow sup
porting structures, for the same distortion in the result

ing antenna pattern. 

4- Keep all conductors as close to the supporting 
st ructure as possible, to reduce the shadow ang le through 

the structure. 

5- Make the supporting structure electrically narrow 

by breaking up with insulators al l closed loops, espe

cially those smaller than one wavelength . 

6- Pay attention to angles moderately above the horizon 

from the antenna, if aircraft communicat ion is in

volved. 

7-Check the resulting antenna patterns, preferably 
at several frequencies within the range of the equip
ment. Do this both for surface and for elevated tar
gets if the equipment may be used for communication 
with aircraft. 

After the 1944 tests, several of the participants came 
to the conclusion that it would be difficult to reduce 
variations below 10 decibels on an AGC and 20 deci
bels on a CV with typical installations of multiple an
tennas not mounted in the clear. Variations beyond 
that certainly can and should be corrected, however. 
It was also found that it is as easy, if not easier, to 
get a satisfactory u-h-f pattern than it is to get a 
good one on v-h-f; this assumes, of course, that the 
spacings for the u-h-f antenna are not deliberately 
reduced from those of the v-h-f antenna. 

MODEL VF SYNCHRO 

SWITCHING RELAYS 
In early Model VF Radar Indicating Equipments, 

synchro switching relays· K- 502 and K-504 of the 
servo amplifier and rectifier power unit were found to 
be extremely sensitive. Accordingly, it was usually 

necessaqr to "circuit select" the 6AG7 tubes of this 
unit, in order to obtain proper operation. This fact 
was not generally known by field personnel and 
usual ly resulted in unnecessary adj usting o f the relays. 

Beginning wi th Serial No. 643, Model VF eguip
ments were supplied with less-critical, hermetical ly
sealed plug- in type relays. While this new type relay 
was not supplied as a retroactive field change for the 
early models, a quantity of them, together with the 
mounting brackets necessary for replacing the old type 
relays, were supplied in Model VF tender and stock 
spares under Tag No. 1615 . If satisfactory operation 
of the old type relays cannot be obtained after ad
justing them in accordance with the procedure out
lined in Section 8 of the Radar Maintenance Bulletin , 
a complete new relay should be insta lled . 

It should be noted that the new type relays are 
also supplied in equipment, tender and stock spares, 
less the m011nting bracket, under T ag No. 503. T his 
item should be used when replacement of a new type 
relay becomes necessary. 

At the same time that the old type relays are re
placed with the hermetically-sealed un its, the value of 
capacitors C- 502 and C- 512 should be increased from 
one microfarad to two. A lso, on equipments bearing 
Serial Nos. SRS to 643 incl. , res istors R- 296 and 
R- 297 should he replaced with 620-ohm and 390-ohl11 
resistors respectively. 
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SINGING ARC OR OLD FASHIONED COHERER? 

Apparently tbere is a bit of dissent over the 1·eason for the "Si11ging PaLm" mentioned in this department ;,1 

the December issue of Electron. H ere are some answers : 

* * * * 
Sirs : 

. Sound created by Corona effect- brush discharge 
into palm- the singing arc. Another argument in the 
AM-FM question: U se FM to keep your palm trees 
from sing ing . 

CDR. W. B. MARTIN 
D .R.E.W.P .O ., 
Fourth N aval Distr ict. 

* * * * 
Sirs : 

The article describing "The Sing ing Palm" is not in 
keeping wi th the high level of mate rial usually publi shed 
in ELECTRON. 

If Commander H orsley intended th is a rticle to be a 
scientifi c puzzler, I am afraid most amateurs could an
swer his quest ion. What rad io man hasn't at one t ime 
drawn an a rc off the an tenna with a pair of pliers and 
listened to the audio amp litude-modulated signal in the 

arc 1 

T he audio component modulating the r-f amplitude 
causes the ionizing of the su rro und ing atmosphere to be 
an exact repl ica o f the aud io train , and the human ear 
detects the ion izat ion taking place at audio frequencies. 

Electronics Engi neer, 
U. S. Naval Station , 

Tong ue Point, 
Astori a, Oregon. 

* * * * 
Sirs : 

J AM Es A. CoLE 

Regarding the article in the D ecember issue of 
ELECTRON on the "Singing Palm ," somewhat the same 
results have been noted at N .C.S., Norfolk. Transmit-

ters at this station have, at times, been perfectly readable 
to persons in the immediate vicinity of the antenna 
arrays. 

The effect has been noticed primarily from relatively 
high power transmitters. Although no extensive checks 
have been made on all frequencies and powers at which 
this is noticeable, the signals were heard w ith TDH 
transmitters on 3195 and 6290 kc, operat ing at a nominal 
power output of 2 kw. The sound appears to come 
directly from the antennas overhead, when under the 
array but at a considerable distance from the transmitter 
building . '!"he voice component of the signal is clearly 
readable w1th good fidelity and volume. 

Several theories and possibi lities have been advanced 
by the men stationed here, among them: 

1- The immediate vicinity of the transmitter station is 
used by the Naval Base supply activi ties as a storage 
area for galvanized pipe, structural steel and lumber, 
and as an automobile pa rking area. All of this is 
di rectly under the antenna array. I t is thought pos
sible that some of this pipe, being loosely stacked, is 
excited by the audio-frequency component of the 
transmitter output, allowing the modu lation to be 
heard directly. T he audio is much the same as that 
produced by loose lami nations in aud io and mod ul a
tion transformers. 

2-Severa l large coal loading docks are located adjacent 
to the transmitter station. H eavy concentra tions of 
very fine coal dust sett le continuously over the en
tire area (happy housekeeping !). Since the pendanls, 
fi ttings, shackles, etc. , and the antenna wire itself, 
a re made of diss imil ar metals it is believed that a 
coherer or a crystal detector of a sort may be set up. 

All hands here are interested in the reasons for these 
phenomena, which we hope will be published in a 
forthcoming issue of ELECTRON. 

U. S. Navy Communication Station 
Norfolk, V a. ' 

c. A. OILLAVOU 
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TEED OFF? 
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STOP PUTTING AROUND. IF YOU'RE 
HANDICAPPED BY A POOR PART, 
SEND US YOUR SCORE CARD (NAV
SHIPS 383) AND LET US HELP YOU 
MAKE A NICE RECOVERY. 
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